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Biology and mothering?

 My interests in biology, mothering and 

birth began more than 30 years ago

 Then, the idea that mothering could be 

influenced by biology (“instincts”) was 

not well received – conferences like this 

were rare



Legacies of human evolutionary 

history related to birth

 need for emotional (and physical) 

support during labor and delivery

 desire for contact and interaction with 

the newborn infant immediately after 

birth

These needs (and associated behaviors)

led to higher survival and better health of 

mothers and infants in the past 



Aspects of human evolutionary 

history that impact childbirth

 bipedalism =  narrow pelvis

 expanded brain =  large neonatal head  

 delayed development of brain – 75% of 
brain growth takes place after birth



Helpless babies place different 

demands on mothers



Bipedalism also meant a different 

shape to the birth canal

baboon
human



Japanese macaque delivery

Most mammals give birth alone



Worldwide there is desire for others 

to be present at birth for humans 



infant born facing 

away from mother

mother seeks assistance

anatomical 

changes 

for bipedalism 

and expanded 

brain size

narrow pelvis

large head

infant helpless 

at birth

Summary of legacies

maternal 

behaviors 

at birth



Birth and Bonding – a (brief) 

30+ year history

Marshall Klaus and 

John Kennell:

Mother-Infant Bonding

(1976) 

Parent-Infant Bonding

(1982)

( )

(1995)



Mother-Infant Bonding

“There is a sensitive period in the first 

minutes and hours of life during which it 

is necessary that the mother and father 

have close contact with their neonate for 

later development to be optimal.”

Klaus and Kennell, 1976; (emphasis added).



Critics of “Mother-Infant 

Bonding Theory”

Arney:  bonding theory was well received, 

not because it was good science, but 

because it was “socially and politically 

useful.” 

Arney, W. R.  1980  Maternal-infant bonding:  the politics of falling in 

love with your child.  Feminist Studies 6:547-570.



Critics of “Mother-Infant 

Bonding Theory”

Eyer:  the only reason we hear about bonding 

theory today is because it is useful in the 

“political struggle between the natural 

childbirth movement and hospital obstetrics.” 

Eyer, D. E.  1992  Mother-Infant Bonding:  

A Scientific Fiction.  New Haven:  Yale U. Press.



Bonding Measures

 mother’s eagerness to return to work

 paternal involvement in infant care

 timing of toilet training

 mother’s reactions to a pediatric exam

 thoughts about leaving the baby for 

short periods



Mother’s reaction during 

pediatric exam

 remained seated and detached 0 pts.

 remained seated but watched 1 pt.

 continuously stood and watched 2 pts.



Have you been out since the baby 

was born?  How did you feel?

 felt good while out 0 pts.

 thought about infant while out 1 pt.

 worried about infant while out 2 pts.

 didn’t want to leave infant 3 pts.



Early conclusions

 difficult to measure bonding – parenting 

is highly variable with too many biases 

about what is “good mothering”

 Because of challenges to measuring, it 

was concluded that there is limited 

scientific evidence that the first hour 

after birth is a special or sensitive time.



Results of the early research 

on bonding at birth

 Women and infants tend to remain 

together for much of the first few hours 

after birth

 Fathers and other family members are 

often present at or soon after birth

 Rooming in is the norm in most hospitals 

and birth centers 

 Breastfeeding is initiated within a couple 

of hours after birth



Research has continued…

many studies have concluded that skin-

to-skin contact soon after birth and early 

suckling positively influence mother-

infant interaction and breastfeeding 

success



Two notions proposed

 The first hour after birth is important for 

mother-infant bonding

 Mothers engage in species specific 

behaviors when interacting with their 

infants in the first hour after birth

 population studied – small and limited in 

variability

 implies “instinctive” behaviors for mothers 

at birth



proposed species-specific 

maternal behaviors

1) following a pattern of tactile contact 
upon first interaction with the infant

2) holding the infant to the left of the body

3) elevating the pitch of the voice when 
talking to the infant

4) looking at the infant en face

5) initiating nursing within an hour of birth



example species-specific 

maternal behaviors in mammals

 licking the infants 

 consuming the placenta

 vocalizing

 allowing access to nipples



Testing the proposal on another 

population: El Paso, Texas

http://maps.google.co.uk/maps?gbv=2&hl=en&gl=uk&q=maps+el+paso+texas&um=1&ie=UTF-8&hq=&hnear=El+Paso,+TX,+USA&gl=uk&ei=6dhBS9igHMmu4Qbi47yqCA&sa=X&oi=geocode_result&ct=image&resnum=1&ved=0CA0Q8gEwAA


The El Paso study

 birth center staffed by “lay” midwives 

(including student midwives)

 110 mothers, mostly Mexican women

 measures:
 hand movements in first 10 minutes of contact, 10 

second intervals

 eye contact (mother to infant)

 lateral preference

 voice recording for 10 minutes

 timing of initiation of breast feeding



proposed sequence of touch upon 

first interaction with the newborn

fingertip contact with the infant’s 

extremities

palmar contact with the infant’s body

fully encompassing the infant’s body



What I found: the reverse pattern

fully encompassing the infant’s body

palmar contact with the infant’s body

fingertip contact with the 

infant’s extremities



Proposed species-specific 

behavior for human mothers  

Preference for holding the 

baby on the left side of the 

body, regardless of maternal 

handedness



left lateral preference:  data 

from El Paso study

 71% of the mothers 

held their infants on 

the left side when 

they first received 

them

 67% held their 

infants on the left 

side for most of the 

first hour after birth



Proposed species-specific 

behavior for human mothers

elevating the pitch of the voice when 
talking to the infant

El Paso Study:  66 of 68 women spoke in 
a noticeably higher pitch when talking to 
or toward their infants.



Proposed species-specific 

behavior for human mothers

eye contact and preference

for looking at the infant in 

the en face position

El Paso Study:  Average amount of time 
looking into the infants’ eyes in first hour 
was 24 minutes, range from 4 to 45 
minutes (total of 97 mothers).



Proposed species-specific 

behavior for human mothers

Initiating breastfeeding during the first 
hour after birth

El Paso Study:  Average time of initial 
breastfeeding was 27.4 minutes after 
birth.  

- first-time mothers began nursing later

- (data from 954 mothers) 



Purpose of these maternal 

behaviors?

 Have they evolved in humans for 

bonding or survival (or both)?



Evolutionary perspective on touch 

and skin-to-skin contact of the 

infant at birth

 stroking and massaging stimulate 

breathing

 provides warmth (the maternal “nest”)

 soothes the infant, reducing energy 

expenditure

 rubs in the vernix, which may prevent 

dehydration and infection (some of the 

vernix is rubbed in by birth contractions)



Touch and massage may 

replace licking

 cleans the infant so that breathing is not 

inhibited; removes odors

 dries and provides warmth

 stimulates breathing, digestion, 

elimination

 orients infant toward nipples

 promotes bonding



More on vernix

caseosa

 protects skin from dehydration in 

amniotic fluid and upon exposure to air

 antimicrobial and antioxidant properties 

both in utero and after birth

 protects skin from bacteria and other 

agents in the extrauterine environment

 promotes colonization of useful 

microbes



Evolutionary perspective on left 
lateral holding, eye contact, and 

high-pitched voice

 heartbeat, eyes and voice soothe

the infant and conserve energy

 left holding facilitates eye contact 

(infants prefer to look to the right)



mothers engage in behaviors that 

increase infant survival at birth and…

Infant contacts breast

!

oxytocin released

uterus contracts, 

inhibiting bleeding

infant can save mother’s life!



The first hour after birth

 probably the single most vulnerable hour 

in most people’s lives

 Events and behaviors in that hour may 

have made the difference between life 

and death for mothers and infants in the 

past

 It was a critical period (for survival) in 

the past, but is it still important today?



How can it not be important?

Consider all of the things that happen 

before, during and immediately after 

birth…

what mothers bring to birth 

what happens to them physically

what happens to them emotionally

 the presence of the newborn infant



Mothers bring to birth…

 learned attitudes and experiences

 sociocultural contexts

 idiosyncrasies

 legacies from their ancestors – evolved 

traits and behaviors



Factors affecting maternal 

behavior at birth

 mother’s health

 her relationship with her partner & family

 socio-political circumstances

 her self-esteem and emotional state

 her age, education, life experiences



Factors affecting maternal 

behavior at birth

 sex of the infant

 health status of the infant

 mother’s parity

 cultural norms

 birth experience

 hormones



Hormonal factors affecting 

maternal behavior

 estradiol

 progesterone

 prolactin

 oxytocin

 endogenous opioids

 cortisol



Sensory factors affecting 

maternal behavior at birth

 odor, olfaction

 touch, warmth

 uterine contractions

 vaginal and cervical stimulation

 sight, sounds



Mother to Infant

high-pitched voice

entrainment

antibodies

warmth

eye-to-eye contact

odor

touch



Infant to Mother

eye-to-eye

cry

entrainment

oxytocin

odor

prolactin



Legacies of human evolutionary 

history surrounding childbirth

 Need for emotional support at birth –

this led to reduced mortality and 

morbidity in the past

 Desire for contact and interaction with 

the newborn infant immediately after 

birth – led to reduced mortality and 

morbidity in the past

 These emotions/drives favored because 

they enhanced reproductive success



Maternal sensitive period?

….the events of pregnancy and the early 

postpartum period may …

facilitate the process of 

attachment to offspring and 

make the transition from 

nonmother to mother 

somewhat easier.

Allison Fleming, 1990



Maternal sensitive period?

 ... interaction with infants during the early 

postpartum period of heightened 

receptivity to infants, [may] increase the 

likelihood that mothers will continue to 

respond in a nurturant fashion at a later 

point when physiological or physical 

influences associated with the newborn 

period are no longer present.  

Allison Fleming, 1990



Maternal sensitive period?
First hour after birth is important for 

mother-infant bonding but not 

necessary.



What is the evolutionary 

legacy of women at birth?

A strongly felt need for 

emotional support at 

the time of birth and contact 

with infant immediately after

birth


